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U.S. SENIOR POLICY ADVISOR AT STATE DEPARTMENT 
TO DISCUSS MISSILE DEFENSE AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
April 11, 2001 
Contact: Jim Pickering 
pickering@udayton.edu 
DAYTON, Ohio- Tom Timberman, senior policy advisor for European affairs at the 
U.S. State Department, will discuss ballistic missile defense at 7:30p.m. Wednesday, April18, 
at the University of Dayton's School of Law. 
The event will be held in the Mathias J. Heck Courtroom in Joseph E. Keller Hall on 
campus. The event is free and open to the public. 
Timberman, who has been involved in American foreign policy and national security 
policy for more than 25 years, will discuss the deployment of a national missile defense, a 
critical element of the Bush Administration's national security policy. 
After Timberman's talk, faculty from UD and Wright State University and other 
audience members will have an opportunity to discuss Bush's proposed policy. 
Timberman chairs the State Department's working group on defense trade. He has 
worked in Southeast Asia, Europe, South Asia and Africa and has represented American 
foreign defense policies around the world. 
Highlights of his career include developing political and public approaches for stationing 
nuclear weapons in Western Europe, implementing the Iraq Cease Fire Accord and serving on 
several U.S. high-level teams that addressed Mid-East military deployments, White House 
crisis management and the Gulf War. 
Timberman is the author of two books on guiding U.S. business investment in developing 
economies: The No BS Business Guide to Vietnam and The Market Access Guide to the Baltic States. 
"We are delighted to welcome Tom Timberman," said Bruce Hitchner, director of the 
Center for International Programs at UD. "This will allow us an opportunity to discuss the pros 
and cons of a controversial issue." 
The event is co-sponsored by UD's Center for International Programs and the Honors 
and Scholars Program. 
For more information, call the Center for International Programs at (937) 229-3514. 
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For media interviews, contact Bruce Hitchner at (937) 229-3514 or via e-mail at 
hitchner@trinity. udayton.edu. 
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